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2020/2021 EVENTS PROGRAMME 
 
2020 (all to be confirmed) 
 
Aug 24th Garden Party 
 
Oct 14th AGM (7pm) followed by 
Evening Meeting 
                
Nov  3rd Evening Meeting 
 
Nov 25th Autumn Lunch 12 noon  
 
Dec 8th Afternoon Meeting 
                                
2021 
 
Jan 12th Afternoon Meeting 
 
Feb 10th Afternoon Meeting  
 
Mar 2nd Evening Meeting  
 
Mar 17th Spring Lunch 12 noon 
  
Speakers will be announced when 
booked. 

 
Meetings take place in the Spen Cama 
Pavilion at the County Ground, Hove 
by kind permission of Sussex Cricket 
Ltd.  Afternoon meetings at 2pm, 
Evening meetings 7.30pm apart from 
7pm for the AGM 

The good news is that at long last there is a date for the start of the 2020 English 
season with the first Test against West Indies last week then the county season 
from 1st August.  A mix of first class and T20 cricket. Early plans for the first class 
element are for the Counties to be split into three groups of six with a final 
possibly at Lord’s at the end of September. The T20 portion is likely to be in 
September, with a schedule due in the next few days.  But will we be able to watch 
any of this? I suspect highly unlikely at first, but some comments suggest that a 
relaxation in regulations may come later in the season, all subject to safety and 
health issues. I suppose that for Counties there will be extra costs in terms of 
making grounds “safe” while without spectators a loss of revenue, so a difficult 
balancing act for many Counties. 
 
So impact on the Society? Your committee recently held a Zoom meeting, and 
with the uncertainty of people being able to attend matches the decision was 
taken to cancel the Garden Party this year. This is normally a happy occasion, so a 
loss and we also considered Society activities in following months. 
 
Moving forward we understand that there are also doubts over the availability of 
facilities at Hove in the next few months which raises questions over events 
scheduled for later this year. Initially this must put the AGM at risk of 
postponement and if so, we would hope to reschedule it for later in the year. 
Consideration was given to holding it on Zoom but was discounted as we know a 
number of members do not have Zoom access. So it will be held in the normal 
style even if it has to be delayed. 
 
Other than the AGM we are working to maintain as full a schedule as possible, 
even possibly add extra events nearer the end of the year. One item we are 
considering assuming the availability of Hove and subject to social distancing 
requirements, is a special pre Christmas Lunch in December, possibly preceded on 
the day by a Forum?  This would be in addition to the normal November Autumn 
Lunch and December monthly meeting. It might even become a regular event, and 
if so, the Autumn Lunch could move in future years from mid November to 
October just to spread Lunch events out. 
 
In terms of our regular monthly meetings, David Harrison is working to book 
speakers, and certainly for this winter season is aiming to concentrate on locally 
based speakers. More information on regular monthly meetings and Lunches will 
follow in due course once all details confirmed. 
 
So, a lot here to consider over the next few months and while nothing is certain 
yet, these are the current thoughts of your Committee.  We would also welcome 
any comments, or even any other suggestions, from members. 
  
We are grateful to all members who renewed in these uncertain times and our 
aim is to reward your loyalty with as interesting a programme as possible. 
 
 

Clare Connor CBE, Our congratulations go to Clare Connor recently announced 
as the next President of MCC, due to take over from Kumar Sangakkara in October 
2021. 
 



John Duncan  RIP.  With sadness we relate that John 
died in May. John, who many may have known, was a 
long standing member of the Society, a County 
member and generally a supporter of cricket. He was 
also a Sussex Cricket Foundation Vice President. Our 
thoughts and condolences go to his wife, Helen, his 
family and many friends.  A very thoughtful obituary 
written by former Sussex cricketer Paul Phillipson 
appears on the Sussex Cricket Museum website  
http://sussexcricketmuseum.org/john-duncan    
 
 

ECB David English Bunbury Festival 2020 (for boys in 
the under 15 age group) which was due to be held at 
Eastbourne College early in August has had to be 
cancelled this year. This must be very disappointing for 
David English CBE who inspired and worked so hard 
with his team to put on the week long event. But 
possibly even more disappointing for the boys who will 
miss the opportunity to take part. Hopefully, the 
Festival can return to Eastbourne in a future year. 
 
Clubs / Recreational Game 
The recreational game was given the go ahead to start 
actual match play from 11th July, and this applies to 
League clubs as well as the many non league clubs, that 
play friendlies only, often on Sundays. Likewise junior 
cricket has been give the green light, vital to keeping 
youngsters interested in cricket. This followed plenty of 
discussion between ECB (who have done their best to 
get the game going) and the Government to resolve 
concerns about the ball transmitting infection and 
indoor changing room facilities.  
 
And all of this is subject to a list of various, and 
certainly necessary restrictions and obligations, such as 
cleaning the ball during an innings, and potentially 
more onerously clubs need to record people present, 
so as per the obligation on pubs. And changing rooms 
are still “out of bounds”.  There is even talk of players 
needing to bring their own food for teas. (Similar to 
some spectators at county games!). Quite how clubs 
will manage all of these remains to be seen. I 
understand that some clubs have elected not to play at 
all this year, which while understandable in some cases 
(particularly for clubs who do not own their own 
grounds) is unfortunate. Personally, I cannot help but 
wonder whether the delay in recreational cricket 
starting, and some not starting at all, may see a longer 
term reduction in numbers playing, hope I am wrong. 
 
The Sussex League have delayed start of organised 
completive matches until August, a decision made 
before the Government announcement, but clubs can 
start playing friendlies in July.  Then in August the aim is 
to play an “August Cup” a 40 over a side competition 
with competing clubs split into groups of 6 based on 
locality and ability.   

The picture below is from Sussex’s 1964 Gillette Cup semi 
final with Surrey.  (I first saw this in the old Playfair Cricket 
Monthly). 

 
Such was the spectator demand that with 15,000 in the 
ground many were locked out, some fortunate ones found 
a spot outside the south east corner of the ground craning 
to watch the game for free! Now with all the houses / flats 
in this area that would not be possible. Amazing to think 
that 15,000 were inside the ground.  No advertising boards 
allowed many, probably thousands, to watch sitting on the 
grass. The terracing in the SE and SW corners then had 
wooden benches, far from comfortable as I recall, and on 
this day people were jammed in (no social distancing in 
those days!). People were even standing on the wall at the 
back of the terracing resting against a rail. That wall is still 
there, and displays pictures of some “Sussex legends”.   
 
In the game Ted Dexter shone with bat (a typically forceful 
84 in a Sussex innings of 215 / 8  from their 60 overs),  ball 
(3 for 17 from 6 overs supporting Ian Thomson also 3 / 17) 
and in the field (2 catches). Surrey replied all out for 125, 
so a Sussex win by 90 runs. Dexter not surprisingly man of 
the match. So the vast majority of the crowd would have 
gone home happy with Sussex’s win and seeing Dexter in 
this commanding mood. Sussex went on to beat 
Warwickshire comfortably in a one sided Lord’s final.           
 
 
Sir Everton Weekes died at the beginning of this month at 
the age of 95, at the time he was the third oldest living 
Test cricketer.  He will be remembered by any who saw, or 
read about him as a truly great West Indian batsman, one 
of the famous “Three W’s” with Clyde Walcott and Frank 
Worrell, (also both knighted before their deaths). He was 
part of the 1950 West Indian side, the first from the 
Caribbean to win a Test series in England.  The 3 Ws along 
with Rae and Stollmeyer constituted a formidable batting 
line up with the bowling honours going to the two 
spinners, Sonny Ramadhin and Alf Valentine who between 
them in a four test series took 59 wickets, giving rise to the 
calypso “those two friends of mine, Ramadhin and 
Valentine”!  Back to Weekes, he made five consecutive 
Test centuries.  Starting against England (last test of the 
1948/9 series) then in India (1948/9) before being run out 
for 90 in his next Test innings. Strangely for the first of 
these in Jamaica he was originally not part of the side but 
after a late call up he actually missed the start of the game 
due to a flight delay, and accounts say he actually saw part 
of the play as the plane flew over Sabina Park! 
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